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Internal per f ora v%j n c c dote were. obtained over a pro%s gjre r'ait.#N
range from 2 to 30 and corrected secondary wee 96t f low ratios "soak
2 to 8% w; th shrouds up to about 1 /4 the total plug length and wr »h
plug truncations of 100%. 75°X,, and 50% of full leng th plug. the
results IAPd ate thrust coeff Oents of 9fffD &no 97.E wer-^
at low and high pressure ratlos., respectively. MUf of v 2% t!r^;r.^st
loss with 5C% plug wms rega '4 ned by removals o- Q• r and ven, ! rq
cavity. Indivi dual
 thrust compo"ent-% mr a mown,
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PERFORMAMCE OF A ;GP 1-0 04 0 CAL F LUG NOZZLE
USING A TURBOJET GAS CENERATOR
by Sidney  C. Huntley and W i r, - 	 Same n i ch
•	 Lewls Research Center
Cleveland, M;o
SUMMRY
A 100 conical plug nozz ; e installed on a 485 -GE-13 turbojet engine
was tested In ar a t i tude fae i' i ty at th-e	 Swti -Lew l s Research ICento r.
Cyl i ndrical outer shroud--: w ,!^rK used to ftdj v%,' the i niter p4l expa nsion
of the nozzle up to an i rfterna '; expansion pressu re ratio of 22.
the isentropic thrust coefl f i c cent was found to be about 98
wi rh moderate amounts of se:condery air flow a-r irx4 pr• esszre ratio-,
;Z1 3) and a r:Cout 97.5 P,e;'cent ag iA#, 	 ra Aos ( >" 20). A
V2 percent lo:ss in tr;nmst eras	 at 3v* pr-^essLre ratios, Wren
the pdvg was truncated to X14 of :the orRgin,,*	 1 'engtrh. Trun ,,-. ;atbny ;::r,*
plug to i d2 of its or i g i na, , G engtrh resu c ted i n a pe, • forman%:e la ,- s of
2% at low pressure ratio. Kemc,wa l o' tthe ^asc car' ~rhe 50% p 0 , ,ug and
%, ent i ng the cavity witlh a iparc en t, or • t.wo of r ,erondary a z r r+.s to J 'te-t In. a
l% gain in perfc,rmaonce. 	 tk-& p li`jg wi th !the 'Ja;nger• shrou rig;
did not have an ad,, eJ• se	 era	 az high', pressure rar. i os, P^impr
ing characteristics were
	
ty a ,*eok',nq (e.on,dirlon in lth,e stcon,dary
exit with short shrouds cr by pi , irnav , y f';ow ,attachment in the Jcrng shroud-'i.
A breakdown of the 	 !thrust coPjpane4ts showed the p ? uq
Viand base of truncated plua:s^ c.anit;rJaured from u to points ta,*srd
thrust coeff '^ c i en? with short shu-oud.. Add i L ion of the :ong shroud
doubled the plug contrl ; utriora ard pro,4Adel ,a similar inc:rea: ,se in
thrust from the increased pre:ss,i.­e	 on the pr Ta, : yf nozz i!e boa".-+W1.
I NTRC►OMIT 6 ON
1'he Lew: s Rai: earrh
	
has c ni *. ia`:e ,i a f l i glrir. r,elear ,; .h prcgram
to determine propuZ. ion system irrst;a;V41,1en effects for a broad spectrural
of airbreRthirg engine nozz l e:: appl ilk:ebJe to supersoni-; a:r"'rise flight.
ne program cons i s t, of f 1 Q gh t t!ea'^ h ng nc,Ta W es i n the sB, 6son i e, to a+,n- on i c
and low supersorr i c speed r • a:,tges , using an R v 0b aEroe raft with two, 25- F rx:F
(63.50 cm) d'i rrmeter• 1.indevwing mcet l es conW:ning J85 turbojet~ eng6ne^^.
lnstbi latlon effects on tF: rtrstr Anon .,tvag of ,b	 nozz l e in one
nacelle can be deter Y ned by r:ornrvu) r i nay pe^ f07-1&vnce .data obtained during
flight with a referencc nozz i a s n the otoer nacelle. In order to
achieve this comper x son, zEe i ntr;err-tJ 1 pertii^ormmrre of each nozz iz rust
first be defined. gr in 3 s r-% por t do .uffen rs the Internal  pe.-for • marr;e rrf
a 100
 conical plug nozzle, wZ4h y tver,,v extttrroal ^.; .JGndrirep i shrcu -s as
run in the Propulsion Sys trm kPito ratory (P$Q a L' u: i'tu ,, o- cM ber if the
Lewis Research Center. '9 -he pea1armnce was obta l ^.ed wi th the nozz V e
at:*ached to a sirrvta"ed f'Aght t,e,yw nh^^,t0Je,as.-,e,n '1". v k, y n:r:lardlrtg a 385	 <
turbojet engine).
intrrnal thrust and pumping characteristics, some typical pressure
and temperature profiles along the plug, and some thrust component
forces were obtained. Variations of secondary cooling air flow rates
were made to determine the effect on performance. Pluo truncations of
3/4 and 1/2 of the original length were also tested. !r one Instance,
the base cap was removed from the 50% plug to determine the efteet on
performance of venting the plug cavity with a small percentage of
secondary air. The J85 urbojet engine was operated at rated engine
speed with no afterburning to provide primary gas flow to the plug
nozzle. A separate metered supply was used for secondary air flow.
Maximum nozzle pressure ratios of 30 were obtained.
APPARA'ruS AND PROCEDURE
Installation
A schematic view and photograph of the research hardware installation
lo the Propulsion Systems Labora tory altitude chamber are shown In figures
1 and 2. A view of the full-length plug extendong into the exhaust duct
•	 is shown in figure 3. A J85-GE-13 turbojet engine with afterburner,
mods f ieJ by removing its variable are,% nozzle, +and used as a gas generator
for the plug nozzle was mounted within ar nace'J le. The plug nozzle was
attached to the ,afterburner outlet using a pricking 9Ni nd slip joint.
The nacelle which also supported the plug nozzle and shroud assembly
was mounted from a bred plate freely suspended by four fiexure reds.
Pressure forces acting on the engine, nozzle, and nacelle were transmitted
to a load cell used to measure thrust. The load %.el i was vowt.er cooled
to provide a constant temperature environment and ellmanate errors in
the cell due to heating of the test section during engine operartion. A
minimal amount of air t-tss admitted to the test section of the altitude
chamber through a bypass valve to reduce heat. ing and keep the test
section at an acceptable temperature level. A front bu l khea d with
labyrinth seal around the inlet section of the primary air verturi
separated the engine inlet air from the exhaust and provided a meh ns of
adjusting exhaust pressure independent of inlet pres:sur:!. A flow
deflector (not shown) was used to divert air Neaktdge itnrov, ,^ the Sepal
from impinging on the nacelle. Pressure measurements on ei , (her side
of the labyrinth seal were used to obtain the sew i force app ti i ed to the
thrust load cell.
Measured amounts of secondary nozzle air flow were supplied to as
toroidal manifold and entered the front of the nacelle to cool the
engine and primary nozzle. A rotary valve at the front of the nfletlle
was used to regulate upstream secondary air pressure to the some value
as engine inlet air pressure.
Plug Nozzle
A photograph of the p -.,q expanded to its separate components is
shown in figure 4. Plug nozzle dimensions aue shown in t6gure 5. The
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 half-angle plug was tested w:th a 170
 half-angle primary conical
nozzle which simulated an Iris-type nozzle with a flow area of 110 in.2
(710 cm? ). Both the plug and pr.'mary nozzle were ar:tacned to t ine 25 in.
(63.50 cm) diameter nacelle.. Sim. ia+t lon of a trarfisiatinq shroud was
achieved using five different ex. onsior, to the nacelle (figure 6).
Sections of the plug were tmovabl e
 and base ups were provided to
truncate the plug at 15% acid 5G% of its full length. for one test
configuration the base cap for the 50% p ; ug truncation was removed.
The plug and primary nozzle .vtt-mchment to the nuc lle was accomplished
using three equally spaced hollow Struts ',i©cated a t  M 00 , 12&And 2400)
which also provided pavA3a9eweys ~or instrumentation letds. (Symbois used
in this report sere deirined in Append ! x A). The ptissageways also provided
a means of pressurizing the p l u-g tay i ty with se<-ondarr sir. With the WX
plug brse r.Pp reff*ved, avpproxlro. te]y one to two, percent of the secor1ary
air wa s
 estimated to flow into the w svl ty.
lnstrummnra,tt ion
Static pressures in the pi' imary r i. • ventur c (s'c-stion 1) and total
pressure and temper&ttare ahe%d c,l i:ne b e"imtm •th were used to obt.4 i n Inlet
momentum and engine air >r low. Metered engine fuel f oow t&s $ dried to
engine a1, flow to obtfiIn the p,-- cP*ry nozz le gars flow. Pr • dmery nozzle
gas tt-empera tur ! wets ass,imed e41A ' fro the measured to rb i nee discharge
tem.,)ernture (station 5). Pr- ,Y*r y nozzN ,e 9&s totO pressure (station 8)
was assumed to be 94.8% of the messu;-ed tvv • o lne discharge tots 1 pees sure.
This pressure Toss vw s kh!sed an *)n engine ca l4 i brat ian with a jet nozzle
-k-rea of1 10 in (710 cm ).
	
Ir of erence J),
Two st4indard ASM1E sha rp -edged orafcF:es were used to determine the
secondary nozzle a o r flow. )e ,:ond*,ry nozz Je lto`% u pressure w^.
measured About one necel ue diameter i0e,%d of the seconder •r = . exit
(figure 6+r).
Static pressure taps ojnd *he:r'rrio rouples were lnstf ie.d cut the
secondary exit, primary nozzle bc.%t.t&!:	 and #long the plug (flgvre 6).
The longest shroud (x L - 0.229) kTxd internal static pressure taps &nd
thermocouples. Each ba!,.,e cap P.:se:d to truncate the plug was equ1pped
w;tth static pre ,-.sure taps and thermocouples. When the 50% plug base
cap wms removed, an i r!ttcrr;a» pressure prone wes used to o.btA i n the
cavity pressure.
Procedure
Engine inlet prt!ssure %as PiNintain-ed a:c s •^+atie sea level for a'^1
data except for that wa th 1,e soo and shortest, shroud (x/L . -.080) In
which rase inlet pressure corresponded to a flight Peach number c,f 0.9
at an altitude of 25,004 rt. (7620 m). Engine inve° air and s,c.ondary
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air were soppl ied at a nominal temperature of 535 0R ( 2 9700. The engine
was operated at rated speed (16,500 rpm) fo* %I) data, and (with no
afterburning) provided a pri pory nozzle gNi r ow of " lbs /siec
(19.96 kg/sec) at a temperature of 1660"-a (92201(p e
Performance characteristics of each nozzle conf -, , guretion, consisting
of a particular plug trunostion and shroud comb ► ination, werw inve+stlgaxed
over a range of nozzle pressure ratios deemed appropa sa te for the
particule: shroud length.
The short shrouds (x/L = -000, -.080, .008) were tested over a
. ange of nozzle pressure rat ios from 2 to 22; lth* 'Jong 0-mud:
(x/L • .132 and .229) up to 30. Nozzle presswe ratio was %tarried by
changing the a 1 t i tudr pressure. At each setting of roozi lei pre:sw,ura
ratio, the secondary air f law was adjusted to eAah of the ee values
covering a nor'm.LT -ange of 2 to 8 percent corr^^ted *r.co >ndary •w`6911t.
flow ratio, d3 T• . At "ch setting of secondiwiry ai.r %`Cow„ the *scon0cy
air pressure upstream of the rotary valve *t the nmcip.'. ^ ^ index Voss
,adjusted to the s,sme value ,%s engine inlet. Aitr preacsvxr e,.
Methods used for data reduction are dl gcussed In AppendIs V.
RESULTS AND DISCUSS 100
fhr • ust coefficients, secondary total pressure ratios, and no?zle
pressure ratios for each nozzle conf l gur •at; la y+ were plo,..ted as a function
of corrected secondary weight Ccw ratio, W YF. V,%J tI ^es of ash of
these parameters were then interpolated or ext y-&po'Jated to obtain
vv ii..es v t corrected secordar~y weight flow vm j*.los of .02, e 04, . 06, end
.08. These values are represented in f lyures ? thre ucA u2 by s^rmcc s
for each shroud length. P e
 
symbols on the -se curves awre therefove
not necessar • i0y actual data points. Actu&'M WA po-Int,s were ^^^el^cted
for f l gur es 13 through 19.
C'hr• ust Cha,nccterlstn(^s
Thrust characteristics of the plug nozzle &^-e pr ,esent.ed In figure p
through 9 as as function of nozzle pressure rat to for 4orrected secondtr,^
weight flow ratios of .02, .04 0 .06, and .08. T'l rust Cho -a,cteHst4s
aa' • e presented for e%ch of several shroud lengths &nd for each pl ug
trun-,:%0on, 100,', 75`X, and 50%. Thrust coe f fic4rt.s *.re shown fn two)
forms, isentroplc thrust coefficient, Fg/(F'ip +Isis), -% nd prlmary thru-,vi
coefficient, Fg/Fi p, where Fg is virtual jet thrust, F: p is the l !ea'J
thrv,,st of the pr fmury f Gow, xnd Fls °.S the ides+a N thrust of the sar.ondbr
flow. Fi s vop s set to zero when the secondar • v total pi r. ,i sa .-e wus U ess 	 J
than a tistude pressure. The discussion of thrust, In this; epo,rt wF''1!
only refer to the isenttropic thrust coetflcieM., Fg/F;P + VS)-
On general, thrust character • ist lc:s for ehv:.h corrected -secortW rY
weight flow ratio and for eAi ,ch plug tr,uncAtion eXtVb ? )red :^ ^nL^'.abe fr .^  ene^c.	 ^
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With the 100`,ia plug, isentropic thrust coefficient wns huout 98 percent
at a nozzle pressure ratio of 3 and decreased with increasing nozzle
pressure ratios with the short shroud ►
 (x/L • .008 or less) indicating
the nozzle flow was undergoing free expansion. As nozz:e pressure
increased the pri mary expansion remained attached to the plug for a
granter distance downst:rsm resuiting to some benefit to thrust above
that from free expansion alone. Secondary Kow had no significant
effect on jet thrust in these cases because it w*s free to expand
outward.
Truncating the plug to 794 of Its full length decreased the thrust
level with the short shrouds about 1/2X ('figs. 7 and 8)	 Truncating the
plug to 5	 (figure 9), however, revulttd In a M loss :n thrust coefficient
at the low levels of nozz"e pressure ratio. Removing the ba,e ca p
 or
the 50% plug increased the thrust coefficient about 1% above tha t w1 oh
the base cap. The plug cavity wts connected to the secondary f low cK%nnel
by 3 hollow supporting .struts which were also sed for instramenthtion
rends. A flow area of about 2.7 in 2 (17.42 cm^) wts avol lable in these
struts to vent the cavity with second&r y air. This flow area ;represents
about 2X of the annulus area ave i lab le fir secondary air flow and
consequently only a percent or 2 of the secondary air was estimated to
vent the cavity.
Me addition of a long shroud Q/L w .132 or .229) resulted In
I ntermi 1 expans ion of the primary flow at high nozzle pressure ratios.
The one-dimensional "design pressure ruto" was increased to 18 (with
x/L • .132) and to 22 (with x/L - .229) which also i crearsed the isentropic
thrust coefficient at corresponding nozzle puessuve rutiosa Secondary
flow had a significant effect on jet thrust resulting in an Increase in
thrust with increase in flow from 2 to about 6%. The thrust performNn:e
peaked at about .975 with corrected secondary weight flaw ratios of
P oou t .G.
Truncating the p 5g with the iongeir Shrouds did not Owe aar adverse
effect on thrust.
Pumping CharacteristIcs
The pumping characteristics are presented in figures 10, 11, and
12 for corrected secondary weight flow ratios of .02, A. .06, and .08;
for each of several shroud lengths; and, for plug truncations of i O%.
75,', and 50%. In general, secondary tota l pressure ratio decireNseo to
a limiting value as nozzle pressure rAtio was increased. The limiting
value of secondary total pressure rA io was dependent on shroud 'ength
and corrected secondary weight flow ratio. truncation of the plug had
no effect on pumping characteristics. The effect of shroud length on
pumping decreased with increasing corrected secondary weight flow ratio.
The howest secondary total prtssure ratio w,as attained with the short
shrouds Q/L - .008 -and less) it bow second&ry weight flow. Atta u nment
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of a limiting condition of pumping pressure w to a short , proud indiooAtes
the secondary exit becare choked. The 1 ►,miting r:onlor on of pump nq
with the long shrouds (x/L w .132 and .229) nc ,-urred at higher levels
of secondary total pressure ratio. Thls o.4urre" - nd lecates the
ex,ansion of the prinrry flow had eftettive V	 tc t he shroua
and a decrease In altitude pressure w%s no longer sensed upstream of
the point of attachment. Data were rn t obtainod w l lh the longest shroud
(x/L . .229) whore the pr i nrry f low %a s not '%ittac.hed" to the snroud.
Typical pressure and temperature distributions w ith the longest
shroud (x/L • .229) are presented In figure 33. Ax1a1 static pressure
distributions are shown bath along the shroud and along the prlm%r-y
,ozz le boa t to i 1. Also shown +ere the se.condrury total pr*ssvre (me+rsurasd
at x/L a -.634), the altitude  pressure and the ax le l •hroud tensper s t care
distributions. Data are presented for threo sibcondrsr •y Cr f ir ow­ a- the
lowest nozzle pressure rat to tested (figure s • 1) s,nd at the next 1c-.w.ks'
(tlgure 13b). At a nozzle pressure ratio of 5.4 (ttgutr e °3&), the sk -oue
static pressure l ncrea sed for a short d l s tancr , then de cr e^%%*d and ne*+r
the end of the shroud Incr eased vgar n to apprc-i-ch th#. a p ti tude p' *ssus--.
The shroud static pressure increased wOth inc. ^ • mss-,Jnq %econdory flow
indicating less expansion of the printry stns%%, **iwvsi the diff orenc-
between secondary total Fund *% II static dressivo- s Ind .& t* the seco "4%r'y
stream was accelerated. Pr-neary nozzle bc**t&,`1 stab­. pressures sgre,r.d
with the shroud statIcs. An increase In now. ^,& pres'sure rs-)tlo to 111+.v
(fig. 13b) did not change the pre-ssure 	 In the ups tream
ha l' f of the shroud but s igni f icain6y aff&stod tha f low n-am • v:he shroud
exit. (sir&tion 9) ter-Ause altitude pressuTt. was re'J&tivel y lower. further
increahses in nozz l e pressure rvtlo did nw, *Atar th*, pr,M,*:- ire distr ' bution
along the shroud. Shroud temperatures ^n -eated with ins,.easing distance
frcA the nozzle throat but the geners > l evO of t wr per• a►i tw ies decreased
with lncress tlng second.%uy flow.
Pressure and Temperature D ' s t:r l bo y i fur!i on Ply wag
Some typical pressure and temperatur- dVstr , :butlons on the Fling
av a presented in figuresgur  114 rind 15 for se'werb l rozz ie pres s ure r4 t lcs
and plug trunc&tions. Moo presen ted &re the co,r • r , esjP'*ndFAg &, titude
pressures and 4ver°age bmie pressure and temperature or the trurnch.tavd
pugs. The expan s ion of static pressure on the plug fvom cmMtica U '
nozzle pressure to altitude pressfAre occurrtd within & v-e0ativel^ short
di starnr.e downstream of the nozzle throat:. At a nozz lie pressure ra t to
of 2.1, plug pressure remained relati ^well y consrannt: wil^xn a slight ovs­
expsnsion near the nozzle throat And a gradual lrcrt*~ ,e to altitude
pressure. As nozzle pressure ratio i ncressed to) 3.8 jor a 1 t. R nude
pressure de :reared) overexpans ions and recomprers ions r • e:su l' o ed In iA rge
pressure fr uctwvtlons ralong the plug. With a tjr% rier
 ^n <<. re&se bun +vzz!,&
pressure ray t io the overexp% ns inns and r ecomprtes , ionb 4ppe6i red to , Mave
downs t:r • e&m on tine p i ug and diminish Fri no-gr i tude %jnd fr oquency . empelrvtures
among the plug length rem ►sined nervr- prurmry inoz.zb *s temperat-ure with som
evidence of reducing on (I y ant. nozz 1; a pressure r&t los Aga nark:ev than 5. At
the high vA)ues of nozzle pressure ratio the skin tiemperhtuve appetied to
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reflect the static temperature of the primary flow. That Is, a rise In
static pressure indicative of a reduction In p,-IMry gas velocity result*
.n ;n increase in pluq temptr psture. The p-*;sure and temperature distri-
butions along the plug «ere not aftoeted by plug ;runcation. Furthermore,
base pressure and temperature appeared to reflect p luv pressure at the
point of truncat ion. with the long shroud and a higS nozzle pressure
ratio (25 or gre,* ter) the expansion within the length of the shroud
(x/L • .225) appeared to Ito; low a sowth e.pan, ion with re^compres,:on
occurring at the shroud exit.
Pressure surveys along the plug were mode at several aniular iocatfora.
Sore typical differenc ,is in, clrcum 4 e: entlal pressure are shown in figure 15.
The deviatlon in circimferentIV pressure appeared to result pri-artly
from strut we•es.
Thrust Com,00nents
The contribution to Jet thrust from both primw •-y and secondary gd4
flow, ca cu '-ated by the method d! scvssed in Appendix 9 .- Data Rftduct lon,
Is presented fn figure 16. Tote sups of pr mavy and secondary thrust di v 1 der-
by the i sent; op i c thrust of botn primary ptnd secomdrary f ,, ows Is shoown as
a function of nozzle pressure ratio for d%tin ob .is l nod with the full - `*n-v -
p lug, a moderate anK.unt of se:.ondrary a 1 rf Jow and with the sever+; l enrove
lengths. The pr !anj-y pond sesonwbiry thrust contr Ibut ion to Jet thrust
displays the typ!c.al de.uease in thrust with increasing nozzle pressure
ratio resulting f rom losses assoc'ated w! th free erpnns ion. As expected,
shroud length had no effect on the prin ►rry and secondary thrust referenced
to altitude pressure. Although not shown, the primary and secondary
thrust wes +also independent of plug truncation. The iow value of calcul+st•d
thrust at a mzzPe pressure ratio of 2 resulted from the primary thrust
calcu!ation and occurred with al l
 plug truncations at t:..# nozzle pressuro
ratios. Yhis problem was attributed to a change in prirvary nozzle
characteristics at near sonic flow not accounted for in the calcuiatlons.
Tne vcalcuiated het thrust contribution from the plug and base of
r_ r • unca T e d plugs is presented in figure 17 as a funtt;on of nozzl e p ressw
ratio. Free individuai contribution of base the ust is also *,hown for tho
truncated plugs. The wm of plug and base thrust increased rapidly a--
low p ressure ra q.los up to a pressure ratio of about 6 otter which the
plug forces Irn.reased at a constant ',owe-,- rate. Because the plug
contr i but. lon was considered to start from the 1 °throat" of the pr ivory
nozzle, the values of plug thrust at low pressu-e ratio are also subject:
•-►
 change in pr;nary nozzle characteristics at near• so^.lc flows. with
a.he snort shrouds (x/L i .008 and less) the ptug contcributtd frog about
1 to 3 points toward the isentrop i c thrust coefficient during oper•atlon
above nozzle pressure ratios of abou t 6. Extending the shroud behind
the pr irrnairy ext t (x/'L = .132 and .229) r -sa y I ted in contributions up to
double that of the short: shrouds. Phis Increase in thrust is aUrlbute-d
to more complete Pxpansican along the plug with added guidLnce of .,,:row
through tr►e shrouds. Base thrust two, neg i 1 g i o 1 e with the ! .j% plug Erna
generally created s drmg force of about I/Y point with the 50% plug
7
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truncation.
The primary nozzle boattaiI thrust it, presentr- In figure 18 for
the several shrouds with the 100% plug. With the two shortest shrouds
(x/L - -.120 and -.080) the boattaiI remained at altitude pressure
over the range of nozzle pressure ratios tested and consequently there
was no force or drag contribution to jet thrust. Extending the shroud
to the primary exit plane (x/L a .008) created a drag on the boattail
of about a 1/2 point. While not calculated, it is anticipated this
drag would vary as a function of secondary flow. The data presented
are for a nominal amount of secondary flow and consequently represents
near optimum jet thrust conditions. Further extensions of the shroud
(x/L a .132 and .229) resulted in a major addition to the jet thrust
sim ; lar to that from the plug at high nozzle pressure ratios. As
previously shown for the longest shroud (figure 13), boattail static
pressures remained essentialry constant with increasing nozzie pressure
ratio over the range tested. The increase in bo4ttail thrust with
increasing nozzle pressure ratio consequently 4'el li4cts the reduction
in altitude pressure.
The total of the individual calculated contributions to jet thrust
are compared with the actual jet thrust calculated from load cell measure-
ments In flyure 19. The ratio of calculated to actual jet thrust is
presentea as a function of nozzle pressure ,ratio for the several shrouds
and plug truncations. The calculated thrust Is generally within 1/2
percent of actual thrust for all cases above nozzle pressure ratios of
4. As nozzle pressure ratio decreased below 4, the accuracy of calculated
thrust decreased rapidly. This rapid decrease in thrust is attributed
to s change in primary nozzle characteristics at near sonic velocities
not accounted for In the calculation methods used in this report.
CONC LUE NG REW..RKS
1. An isentropic thrust coefficient of 98 percent was achieved
with moderate amounts of secondary weight flow at low pressure ratios
( 07'ZO, 3) using a short cylindrical shroud (x/L - .008). The addition
of ,a longer shroud (x/L - .229) resulted In a thrust (coef f i c i ent of
97.5 percent at high pressure ratios ( ) 20).
2. A 1/2 percent loss in thrust coefficient was encountered at
low pressure ratio when the plug was truncated to 3/4 of the originai
length. Truncating the plug to 112 of its original length resulted
in a 2% loss in thrust coefficient with short shrouds at low pressure
ratio. Removing the base cap of the 50% plug and venting with
(possibly a percent or two) secondary air resulted in a 1% gain in
thrust coefficient with .a short shroud at low pressure ratio. Truncat-
ing the plug with the MP9er shrouds did not have an adverse effect on
thrust at high pressure ratios.
8
3. Pumping characteristics of the plug nozzle were limited by
a choking condition in the secondary exit with short shrouds or by
primary flow attachment in the long shrouds. Truncating the plug
had no effect on pumping characteristics.
4. A breakdown of the individual thrust components showed tF.e
plug (and base of truncated plugs) contributed from I to 3 points
towards thrust coefficient with short shrouds. Addition of the long
shroud doubled the plug contr i bution and provided a similant.increase
in thrust from the increased pressure level on the primary nozzle
boattaii.
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APPENDIX A
Symbo 1 s
d - nacelle diameter
D - diameter
Fg - actual jet thrust
Fip - isentropic primary thrust
Fis - isentropic secondary thrust
K - Kelvin (temperature)
L - length of full-length plug from nozzle throat
Pbt - primary nozzle boattall static pressure
po	 simulated altitude static pressure
pp - plug static pressure
psh - shroud static pressure
ft8 - primary nozzle total pressure
Pts - secondary total pressure
O R - Rankine (temperature)
R - radius
T8 - primary nozzle total temperature
Tp - plug skin temperature
Tsh - shroud skin temperature
x - distance downstream from nozzle throat
total temperature ratio of secondary air to primary gas
0 - angular location clockwise from top looking upstream
W - weight flow ratio of secondary air to primary gas
i
1_J
APPENDIX B - DATA REDUCTION
Experimental Data
The primary nozzle gas flow was obtained using calibrated fuel
flow meters and a calibrated air ventur i.
Secondar y
 air total temperature at the secondary exit (figure 6)
was calculated from continuity using ttie measured mass flaw, total
pressure, static pressure, and flow area. A constant ratio of specific
heats of 1.4 was assumed.
Actual jet thrust, fy, was calculated from the load cell measure-
ments corrected for tare forces (reference 1). Tare forces consisting
of inlet air momentum and pressure forces were obtained from prior
calibrations of the installation. The ideal jet thrust of each stream
was calculated from the measured mass flow rate expanded isentropically
from the measured total pressure to altitude pressure (reference 2).
The ideal secondary jet thrust was set to zero if the secondary total
pressure was less than altitude pressure. Review of the data showed
that this occurred at only a few points at low secondary air flow
rates and at low nozzle pressure ratios. An isentropic thrust coefficient
was obtained as the ratio of the actual jet thrust to the sum of the
ideal jet thrust of both primary and secondary flows. A primary thrust
coefficient was also obtained as the ratio of actual jet thrust to the
Ideal jet thrust of the primary gas flow.
The thrust coefficients, secondary total pressure ratio, and the
nozzle pressure ratio for each nozzle configuration were lotted as a
function of corrected secondary weight flow ratio N `f T' . Values of
each of these parameters were then interpolated or extrapolated to
obtain parameters at corrected secondary weight flow ratios of 0.02,
.04, .06, and .08. These values are represented in figures 7 through
12 by symbols for each shroud length. The symbols on these curves
are therefore not necessarily actual data points. Actual data points
were selected for figures 13 through 19.
Computed Thrust Components
Individual contributions to jet thrust were calculated for some
typical actual data. Nozzle dimensions (fig. 5) obtained at room temperature
were corrected for thermal expansion by using a nominal temperature of
1660°11 X1922'PK) for the plug  and primary nozzle and a nom i na 1 temperature
of 730OR (4060K) for the shrouds. Because the piing and primary nozzle
were both attached to the three struts,-the axial thermal growth of
both were assumed to be the same. Boattail drag resulting from the
thin shrouds (about 1% of the total nacelle area) was insignificant for
these static tests. The remaining nacelle area was appropriately divided
between secondary exit flow area, primary nozzle boatta i 1 area, axial
component of primary exit flow area, plug area and plug base area.
Location of the position of the primary throat on the plug was determined
from interpolation of plug pressure as a function of axial location (see
figure 14). Axial location of pressure taps were determined at room
temperature but under actual test conditions critical pressure ratio on
the plug occurred slightly downstream of the "room temperature" throat.
An axial location of x/L - 0.01 was established as the position of the
primary throat during tests.
The contribution to jet thrust from primary gas flow was calculated
assuming critical flow and using the gas properties, measured mass flow
and measured temperature to obtain the total momentum at the nozzle
throat. The stream was assurned to follow the loo half-angle plug and
a correct ic y was applied to the total momentum to obtain the axial
component. The pr irreary thrust contribution was then obta i ned by sub-
tracting the product of altitude pressure and primary exit flow area
(normel to axis).
The contribution to jet thrust from secondary air , flow was calculated
using a constant ratio of specific heats ^f 1.4, measured secondary exit
static pressure, measured secondary total pressure, ard the secondary
exit flow area. The secondary thrust contribution was then obtained by
subtracting the product of altitude pressure and secondary exit flow area.
The thrust contribution of the plug and base of truncated plugs
we: a calculated by the difference between plug pressures (or base
pressures) and altitude pressure integrated over the appropr!ate area.
Thrust contribution of the primary nozzle boattail was obtained in a
similar manner.
Each of the calculated contributions were normalized to the sum of
isentropic thrust of both the primary and secondary flows. The sum of
the calculated thrust was also  div idod- `-y the actual jet thrust for
comparative purposes.
12
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